Route Builder Software
Free Software with Sunvis Station Guide

Now available in Multi Language
Available in Hindi, Tamil, Malayalam,
Telugu, Kannadam, Arabic and
many more Languages

If you’re purchasing a system why do you have to pay for software? Any why pay annual licensing fees? We think
Sunvis Route Builder Software should be free – and it is with every Purchase of Sunvis Station Guide GPS
Announcer. We’ve not only updated our software with enhanced features, our software has been designed from
years of experience in the field. We’ve encountered every logistical challenge you can think of, and we’ve applied
our in-field knowledge by creating easy to use software anyone can use – for any situation. We don’t hire techies to
run our software. And you shouldn’t have to either.

Simple to Use and Setup
We have focused on one goal: making easy-to-use software so you can create, manage, and
change your Route or Tours without any help. This means even novice computer users can use
Route Builder without having to rely on technical support. You don’t need to know anything about
databases. Route Builder creates one for you automatically.

Powerful & Innovative Route Builder Software
With its easy-to-use interface, Sunvis Route Builder offers advanced features and proven stability.
Create new routes and Points of Interest in just a few clicks. Drag and drop way points. Add new
Bus stops and tour topics in seconds. Even organize multiple routes without leaving the interface.
Add different waypoint for up and down route make is more flexible.

Your Content and Our Software
You name your route and (POIs) “Points of Interest”, all displayed on the Control Panel. Click on
Google Maps and add a new Route or POI. Edit Route or POIs from the comfort of your office. Or
move a GPS waypoint in the field fast using the Route Builder Software. You can easily set
directional waypoints (triggers commentary based on the direction your bus is moving).
www.sunvisgps.in

Music and Advertisement
Place your advertisement or music automatically through our Route Builder Software in the SD card.

Training- Everything You Need To Know
During our time on-site, we train your staff so they are fully equipped to make changes to your Route or tours after
we've left. But we also have customers who manage the installation themselves. In these cases, our support time is
minimal due to the ease of use of the software and its advanced features.

Sunvis Route Builder’s Application System Requirements
This Software is for 32-bit or 64 bit Windows Computers
The following are minimum requirements on your computer to access and use the Sunvis Route
Builders Software application:
Windows XP , Windows 7 or 8 Operating System
Screen Resolution of 800 x 600 or greater
Internet Explorer 6.0 or Higher or Google Chrome
Internet Connection to activate the User (only for first time Use)
Care must be used with anti-spyware software so that Java and the cookie that our website
requires are not blocked.
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